Two weeks of historic needlework heaven in
the beautiful Eden Valley

Catalogue

Welcome!
Thank you for your interest in our Lady Anne’s
Needlework Festival 2021. We have been
dreaming of hosting an event like this since our
first Lady Anne’s Retreat here in Appleby in
2004.
Laura and I feel so fortunate to share so much
of our time with fellow needlework enthusiasts
during our retreats and now, with the support of
our wonderful team and with a network of highly
talented international tutors, we are poised for
two very special weeks of camaraderie, creativity
and, above all, beautiful historic needlework.
We really hope we can entice you to come, create,
laugh, and enjoy this special time with us.

Phillipa, Laura
& the whole Lady Anne’s Festival team
Nicola Jarvis, just one of the world-class tutors involved in this event

Come, create, laugh, immerse yourself
in needlework, and enjoy this
special time with us
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Lectures

Most lectures will take place between 5-6pm in Appleby. Tickets are £20 and include tea/coffee, which will be
served before the lecture begins. More information will be published about the lectures on our website soon.

Jacqui Carey
“The Joy of Wonky: Making in the Elizabethan Period” taking a detailed look at the
design and production of 16th and 17th Century English embroidery
Jacqui takes a detailed look at the design and production of English embroidery during the 16th

When:
Mon 5 July
What time:
5pm

and 17th Century. From the choice of design, to the selection of materials, and the way they are
handled, the embroidery speaks to us about a way of life.

Where:
Appleby

Dr Lynn Hulse

When:
Mon 6, 8 & 9
July

Three lectures on the history of embroidery
In a series of lectures, Dr Lynn Hulse takes us through a timeline of needlework from the
12th Century Opus Anglicarnum when needlework is said to have been at its finest, to the
Elizabethan and Stuart periods; and finaly to movements that led to the revival of decorative
needlework in the 19th Century.

Ivan Day (included in Hutton-in-the-Forest excursion ticket price. See overleaf )
Medieval food & dinning customs (plus demonstration and tasting)
Famed for his extensive knowledge and research on British and European cuisine, Ivan is one
of the UK’s most celebrated food scholars, broadcasters and writers. He is also a gifted professional cook and confectioner. Ivan distracts us from needlework for a moment to explore British
cuisine of the 16th and 17th Centuries.

Sarah Thursfield
16th & 17th Century Costume and Lady Anne Clifford
This illustrated lecture by the author of The Medieval Tailor’s Assistant will help you to identify
the individual garments which make up the dazzling and extravagant look of the 16th and 17th
Centuries and discuss where the materials came from, who made them, and how they related
to the plainer dress of the time.

Lanto Synge
The History of Embroidery
The author of the definitive guide to historic needlework book, The Art of Embroidery, History
of Style and Technique published in 2001 by the Royal School of Needlework, Lanto Synge will
bring us a fascinating lecture based on his wide knowledge of embroideries in their historic
context.

Michele Carragher
Costume Embroidery for Film & Television
Michele talks about the path that led her to work in the film and television industry as a Costume Embroiderer. She will show examples of her embroidery work and explain the process of
how she created some of the designs for the television series Game of Thrones and Elizabeth 1,
which starred Dame Helen Mirren.

What time:
5pm
Where:
Appleby

When:
Mon 7 July
What time:
Evening
Where:
Hutton-in-theForest

When:
Mon 11 July
What time:
5pm
Where:
Appleby

When:
Mon 13 July
What time:
5pm
Where:
Appleby

When:
Mon 15 July
What time:
5pm
Where:
Appleby

Excursions

As per the schedule programme, excursions take place on the rest days. All excursions include return travel
by coach from Appleby, entrance fees and any lectures and activities at each venue. Meals are not included
(except at Hutton-in-the-Forest). More information will be published about the excursions on our website soon.

Hutton-in-the-Forest
Hutton-in-the-Forest evening visit with Lady Inglewood and
food historian Ivan Day
Hutton-in-the-Forest, a hunting lodge on the edge of the English
Lake District in the Eden Valley, offers us a timeline of British
history. From its Medieval stone hall to the Victorian drawing-room,
fine examples of furniture and textiles are on display. We will be
welcomed by Lady Inglewood then enjoy a private tour of her family
home, supper in the Cloisters, and a lecture with Ivan Day, in the
Elizabethan Long Gallery. Ivan will present a lecture on British food
over the centuries, focusing on the lifetime of Lady Anne Clifford
to the time of ‘Downton Abbey’. There will be time to stroll in the
romantic walled garden, the sculpture park and the peaceful lake
walk.

Price: £100
When:
Wed 7 July 2021
4pm-9pm
What’s included:
• Return travel from
Appleby
• 2-course dinner with
elderflower presse
• Lecture &
Demonstration
• Entrance to the house
with private tour

Muncaster Castle
Private visit & tour of the castle with special access to the
embroidery collection
The unique collection of textiles within Muncaster Castle has
been the inspiration for several of Phillipa’s designs, including the
Muncaster Bed Hanging. This, and many other embroideries, will
be on special display during our private visit when you will have
the opportunity to meet our friends, the Pennington family, whose
ancestors have owned the castle for over 800 years. During our
exclusive visit, there will be lectures, guided tours and access to
the Pennington’s textile collection which includes Crewel Work,
Whitework, lace, Suzzannis and costume, and still have time to
explore the beautiful gardens with their stunning coastal views.

Price: £200
When:
Saturday 10 July 2021
9.30am-4pm
What’s included:
• Entrance to the castle
with private tour
• Return travel from
Appleby
• Access to the textile
collection

Levens Hall
Exclusive visit to an ancient English manor house

Price: £100

Originally an imposing Pele Tower built between 1250 and 1300,
Levens Hall has survived as an impressive Elizabethan house and
garden. Today it is the beautiful family home of the Bagot family.
Levens houses a family collection of textiles, furniture, clocks
and paintings. 17th Century crewel work in Levens Hall inspired

When:
Wed 14 July

Phillipa’s Levens Hall Pillow design, and there is more to inspire
and delight the embroider during our private visit. The Hall is
surrounded by 10 acres of gardens, dating back to the 1690s, and
remains as it was in the 17th Century, including a knot garden, a
rose garden and there you will see the world’s oldest topiary garden
and the world’s first HaHa.

2021
9.30am-3pm

What’s included:
• Return travel from
Appleby
• Entrance to the house
with private tour
• Acces to the textile
collection

Workshops

Workshop Programme
Choose between 1, 2, 3 or 4 day classes to suit your needlework interests across 9 days of tuition. Browse the
tutor pages in this catalogue or on our website to view each design and read the class details.
1 Day

Alison Cole

Rose & Pansy
Christmas Decoration

Wed 7

Thurs 8 - Fri 9

Sat 10

Treasure Box

Sun 11 - Tues 13

Di Van Niekerk

The Moth

Fiona Wemyss

Scottish Thistle Purse

Hazel Blomkamp

Crazy Patchwork
Notebook

Little
Bird

Tudor Border

Mermaid's Lagoon

Queen Amelia Sophia's
Pinwheel

Jacqui Carey

Little
Bird

Forget-me-nots

Butterflies

The Moth

Crazy Patchwork
Notebook

Colin the Rooster

Tony the Lion

Strawberry Purse

Elizabethan Sweete Bag

Elizabethan Finishing

Stuart Thistle Etui

Wordsworth Harp
Needlecase

Jenny AdinChristie

Elizabethan Mitten &
Gauntlet

Elizabethan Mitten &
Gauntlet

Jessica Grimm

14th Century Angel

Choir of Angels

Kate Barlow

Heart's Desire Brooch

Mandy Ewing

Shakespeare's
Elizabethan Acorns

Meredith Hahn
Willett

17th Century
Scottish Posy

No classes - free day

Jo Butcher
Shakespeare's Blackwork
Shakespeare's
Elizabethan Frog
Tartan
Needlepoint Fob

Michele Carragher
Nicola Fairhurst

Schwalm Embroidery

Sicilian Drawn Work

Nicola Jarvis

Midsummer Pillow

Hilltop Queenie

Phillipa Turnbull

Fennel

Summer Border

Little Elizabethan Stork
Shakespeare's
Bird on a Branch
Mary Queen of Scots
Needlepoint
Jewelled
Beetle

Jewelled
Beetle

Goldwork Notebook

Lady Anne's
Pincushion

Sarah Thursfield

Lady Anne's Costume

Samplers with Seams

Tanya Bentham

Love in Idleness
Shakespeare's
Elizabethan Acorns
Shakespeare's 17th
century Roundel
Jewelled
Beetle

Jewelled
Beetle

Lady Anne's
Dragon

Three Hounds

Opus Faces

Memphis Medallion

Tony Minieri

Mumtaz Mahal

Dallas Medallion

Montgomery Mandala

Trish Burr

Nasturtium

Tudor Rose

Tulip

Zinaida Kazban

Sat 17

Spring Flower Wreath

Jacobean
Christmas Stocking

Jacobean Leaf

Sarah Rakestraw

4 Day

Elephant & Orpheus

No classes - Free time/excursion day

Phoenix from
the Flames

Thurs 15 - Fri 16

Gentleman's Nightcap

Auburn C. Lucas
Deborah Wilding

Wed 14

3 Day

Elizabethan Rose

Borage & Unicorn

End of Event

Mon 5 - Tues 6

No classes - Free time/excursion day

Tutor

2 Day

Alison Cole
Alison has been teaching Goldwork and Stumpwork for over 20 years around Australia, New Zealand,
Canada, America and in the UK for Lady Anne’s Needlework Retreats. She has studied in the UK, Italy,
Spain and the USA, and toured Australia as a featured artist and worked as an artist in residence. She
has judged, consulted and lectured for exhibitions and has won numerous awards for her embroidery, a
gold medal for one of her books and three awards for her business including Best Arts Business.


Shakespeare’s Rose & Pansy Decoration
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Elizabethan Goldwork & Silkwork

Class fee: £390

The Pansy Decoration is a faithful replica of a detail of an original 17th Century gentleman’s nightcap within
the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust Collection in Stratford-upon-Avon. In this class students will learn advanced
Silk and Goldwork techniques featured on the original cap.

Kit price: £95

Kit includes: ‘Elizabethan’ even-weave linen, De Vere silks, gold and silver passing thread, two gold-plated and
two ‘silver’ needles, fully illustrated instructions, stitch chart.
Requirements: 6 inch bound embroidery hoop and clamp, Embroidery scissors, scissors for metal thread.

Design size:
9.5 x 8.7 cm
(4 x 3 ½ in)
Linen size:
23 cm² (9 in²)

Elizabethan Treasure Box

8-9 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Goldwork

Class fee: £390

Elizabethan Treasure Box was inspired by a painting of a pomegranate in the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust.
In the spirit of its historic inspiration, the little box features a concealed drawer. This workshop is suitable for
embroiderers with little Goldwork experience.

Kit price: £90

Kit includes: Silk Dupion, Printed Thai Silk, Pellom, template plastic, English gilt and 2% gold metal threads,
spangles, Au Ver a Soie Silk, Gutermann Polyester threads, soft cotton, needles, instructions.

Box size:
6.5 x 10.5 x 5 cm
(2 1/2 x 5 x 3 in)

Requirements: 6 inch hoop, mechanical pencil, white or yellow dressmaker’s carbon, stylus/spent ballpoint
pen, beeswax, thimble, 60 degree set square, scissors for cutting metal threads, cutting pad, clamp.

The Gentleman’s Nightcap
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day Advanced class in Elizabethan Goldwork & Silkwork

Class fee: £585

The Gentleman’s Nightcap is an exquisite advanced Silk and Goldwork Needlework design featuring traditional
Elizabethan stitches and techniques. It is a faithful replica of an original 17th Century gentleman’s nightcap
within the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust Collection (same design source as the Rose & Pansy Decoration
above).

Kit price: £295

Kit includes: Specially woven, historically-accurate ‘Elizabethan’ even-weave linen, final piece with design ready
printed, plus printed practice linen, DeVere silks, gold and silver passing thread, 2 gold-plated and 2 ‘silver’
needles, illustrated instructions and stitch chart.

Design size:
18 x 14.5 cm
(7 x 6 in)
Linen size:

35 x 35 cm (14 x 14 in)

Requirements: 18 inch frame (students will need to prepare the frame with quilterʼs muslin prior to the

workshop and are welcome to contact Alison for further information), 2 pairs of 10 inch stretcher bars tacks
could also be used (fabric will be applied in class in this case), embroidery scissors, scissors for metal thread.

Tudor Border
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Elizabethan Goldwork

Class fee: £390

This gorgeous border design is worked in gilt and silver English metal threads and is highlighted with spangles
and silk. A range of traditional Goldwork techniques will be covered, including padding with linen thread,
couching, applying purl formally, hooping, applying plate and spangles.

Kit price: £200

Kit includes: Velvet, Elizabethan Linen with design already printed on it, Devere Silk, Londonderry Linen Thread
80/3, Gilt #1 Twist, Gilt Smooth Passing Thread #6, Gilt Smooth Purl #10, Silver Bright Check Purl #10, Silver
11’s Plate, 2% FB (2.5mm) spangles, #8 crewel needle, #12 sharps needles, #18 chenille needle.
Requirements: 10 in hoop, fine scissors for cutting metal threads, beeswax, tweezers, cutting pad, clamp.

Design size:
23.5 x 4.5cm
(91/4 x 13/4 in)
Linen size:

40 x 40 cm (153/4 x
15³⁄₄ in)

Auburn Claire Lucas
Auburn Claire Lucas is a talented young professional hand embroiderer who graduated from the
Royal School of Needlework’s Future Tutor Programme in 2017. Her favourite embroidery techniques
are Whitework, Stumpwork, Aplique and Silk Shading and she has a passion for embroidery of the
18th Century in particular. Auburn was our very first Lady Anne’s Needlework/RSN ‘New Talent’ and
taught for us for the first time at the 2017 Spring Residential alongside Nicola Jarvis, Jenny AdinChrstie and Phillipa.

This exciting young embroiderer was our first Royal School of Needlework
New Talent. We are thrilled to see her grow as a designer and tutor.
Mermaid’s Lagoon
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day Advanced class in
Stumpwork, Beading, and Tapestry Shading
Inspired by the Stumpwork caskets and mirror frames
from the 17th Century, this workshop will teach traditional
Stumpwork and embroidery techniques.
Kit includes: Ground fabrics, stranded cotton, silk, silver pearl
purl and silver passing threads, silver spangles, coral beads,
pearl beads, silk gimp, silk wrapped purl, wire, organza, felt
for padding, machine thread and a step-by-step instruction
booklet, needles are also included.

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £50
Design size:
11.5 x 15 cm
(4 1/2 x 6 in)
Fabric size:

35 x 35 cm (14 x 14
in)

Requirements: Two 8 inch wooden ring frames with stalks.
Barrel clamp/seat/floor frame, embroidery scissors, Goldwork
scissors, Mellor, velvet board, tweezers.

Queen Amelia Sophia’s
Pinwheel
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced
class in Elizabethan Stitches
Elizabethan Pinwheel, inspired by a bodice worn by Queen
Amalia Sophia around 1640. Clasped hands signify friendship
and a pansy for thoughtfullness. Hands are worked in tent
stitch, cuff petals, pansy and leaves in silk shading, the arms
in Elizabethan braid stitch. The blazing heart signifying love, in
Or Nue, the flames in tent stitch. Spangles, couched passing
and pearls add decoration.
Kit includes: Ground fabric, stranded cotton and silk threads,
button and machine threads, gold passing, gold plate, gold
smooth pearl, spangles, and step-by-step instruction booklet.
Needles will also be provided. Pre-cut card to mount and make
the pin wheel are also included.
Requirements: Two 8 inch wooden ring frames with stalks.
Barrel clamp/seat/floor frame, embroidery scissors, Goldwork
scissors, Mellor, velvet board, tweezers.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £40
Design size:
Diametre 7 cm
(26/8 in)
Fabric size:

35 x 35 cm (14 x 14
in)

Deborah Wilding
Deborah trained at the Royal School of Needlework and graduated with distinction. She specialises in a
wide range of historically-accurate embroidery techniques. As well as working on embroidery projects
herself, she also teaches embroidery skills on behalf of the Royal School of Needlework and for other
organisations.

We have heard so much about Deborah’s skill and talent. We can’t
wait to see this tutor in action.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £80
Design size:

14 x 14 cm (5 x 5 in)
Fabric size:
30 x 30 cm (12 x 12 in)

Little Bird
8 July or 9 July 2021 | 1 day Intermediate class in Surface Embroidery,
Stumpwork, Goldwork, Raised Embroidery
This design is inspired by the beautiful ‘Esther and Ahasuerus’ embroidery panel on exhibition
at the Holburne Museum, Bath. The project includes Surface Embroidery, Goldwork, and Raised
Embroidery and is suitable for those with some experience of the techniques.
Kit includes: Ground fabric, silk/cotton blend pre-printed with the design, backing fabric,
needles, embroidery threads, Goldwork threads, instruction booklet.
Requirements: 8 inch bound frame with stalk, plus barrel clamp, seat, or floor frame, scissors for
metal and silk thread. Students may also bring Mellor, additional wax, goldwork threads, scissors,
velvet boards if they have them however these items will also be available to purchase.

Class fee: £195
Kit price: £35
Design size:
12.5 x 9 cm
(4¾ x 3½ in)
Linen size:

30 x 30 cm (6 x 6 in)

Elephant & Orpheus
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day Intermediate class in Goldwork and Raisedwork

Class fee: £585

Create a design inspired by ‘Orpheus Charming the Animals’ embroidery panel in the
needlework collection at the Holburne Museum in Bath. This project includes Surface
Embroidery, Goldwork, Raised Embroidery, and is recommended for those with some experience
of the techniques.

Kit price: £90

Kit includes: Printed design on silk/cotton ground fabric, backing fabric, needles, embroidery
threads, Goldwork threads, instruction booklet.
Requirements: 8 inch bound frame with stalk, plus barrel clamp, seat, or floor frame, scissors for
metal and silk thread. Students may also bring Mellor, additional wax, goldwork threads, scissors,
velvet boards if they have them however, these items will also be available to purchase.

Design size:
16 x 14 cm
(6 x 5 in)
Linen:
30 x 30 cm (12 x 12 in)

Di Van Niekerk
Di is a professional fibre arts instructor, designer and author who also creates her own range of beautiful
silk/organza ribbons and printed panels for embroidery. She is the author of 14 best-selling books and
is the creator of the popular Box Full of Lessons series.

Di is a master at her craft. Her class will open your mind and heart
to new possibilities in needlework.
The Moth
5-6 July & 15-16 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Silk Ribbon embroidery
and Stumpwork
In this workshop you will learn how to make a little Stumpwork moth and leaves using silk ribbons, how to
create dimension in your own work. and, as an optional extra, you could add a caterpillar and a chrysalis.
Kit includes: Printed linen, Stumpwork panel, cotton voile backing, a USB stick with detailed step-bystep photography, colour pictures to use as a guide, chenille and embroidery needles, beads, wires,
threads and pure silk ribbons.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £90
Design size:

14 x 14 cm (5½ x 5½
in)

Linen size:
25 x 25 cm (10 x 10 in)

Requirements: One 10 inch and one 6 inch (bound) hoop (Susan Bates hoop if possible although
wooden hoops are also suitable) For hoops with a stalk a barrel clamp/seat frame/floor frame.
Nail clippers, embroidery scissors.

Forget-me-Nots
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Silk Ribbon embroidery and Stumpwork

Class fee: £390

In this 1 day worlshop you will learn how to make pretty forget-me-nots - the flower of rememberance.
Di will show you how to make the delicate stems, how to make3-dimensional leaves and petals with
variegated silk ribbon. You will also learn how to highlight text and fine filigree detail with metallic threads.

Kit price: £77

Kit includes: Printed linen, cotton voile backing, printed instructions with detailed step-by-step
photography, colour pictures to use as a guide, chenille, beading and embroidery needles, beads, thread
and pure silk ribbons.
Requirements: One 10 inch (bound) hoop (Susan Bates hoop if possible although wooden hoops are
also suitable). For hoops with a stalk a barrel clamp/seat frame/floor frame. Nail clippers,
embroidery scissors.

Design size:
16 x 11 cm (6
x 4 in)
Linen size:

36 x 26 cm (14 x 14 in)

Butterflies
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day Intermediate class in Silk Ribbon embroidery and
Stumpwork
In this three day workshop you will learn how to create interesting 3-dimensional effects with embroidery.
You will learn how to make Stumpwork butterflies and leaves using a needle painting technique. Di will
show you how to make the delicate, twirled Campanula stems and leaves and how to form lifelike flowers
with her hand dyed variegated silk ribbon.
Kit includes: Printed linen panel for 3 x Stumpwork designs, cotton voile backing, step-by-step
instructions on USB, colour pictures to use as a guide, chenille and embroidery needles, beads, wires,
threads and pure silk ribbons.
Requirements: 6, 8 and 10 inch (bound) hoops (Susan Bates hoop if ideal although wooden hoops
also suitable). For hoops with a stalk, a barrel clamp/seat frame/floor frame. Nail clippers,
embroidery scissors.

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £105
Design size:
19.5 x 14.5 cm
(8 x 6 in)
Linen:
36 x 36 cm (14 x 14 in)

Fiona Wemyss
Guardian of the Wemyss School of Needlework in Fife, Scotland, Fiona combines her roles of preserving,
conserving and cataloguing the School’s historic textile collection with tutoring canvaswork and developing
a centre for needlework and budding creatives. Fiona’s background in interior design specialising in
historic interiors and her early training in paper conservation have been the perfect preparation for her
work.

Fiona’s work at the Wemyss School of Needlework has been remarkable
and we watch with fondness as it goes from strength to strength.
Scottish Thistle Purse
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day Beginner class in
Needlepoint
Create your very own purse/clutch bag in a genuine
Scottish motif, working both sides in a thistle design from
the Wemyss School of Needlework archive. The stitches
are a combination of straight stitches over 2-4 threads of
canvas, Couched Long Stitches and Long-Armed Cross
Stitch. It is especially suitable for novice needlepointers.
Students will learn how to mark up the canvas to provide
a framework in which to work the design; frame the
marked canvas to ensure accurate stitching and minimal
distortion; work all the stitches used in the design; join
the sides using a decorative stitch; insert the provided
inner bag to finish their piece.
Kit includes: Zweigart 18hpi Mono de Luxe Canvas plus
linen for lining. Universal Frame 33cm x 43cm. Pencil.
Cotton Perle. Crewel Wool. Instruction Booklet. Tapestry
and Chenille Needles. Wemyss School of Needlework
Carrier Bag.
Requirements: Scissors and Magnifier (recommended)

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £100
Beg size:

17.5cm x 24.5cm
(7 x 9½ in)
Canvas size:
35 x 45 cm
(133/4 x 173/4 in)

Hazel Blomkamp
From her home in South Africa, Hazel combines her two passions - a love of needlework and great
big slobbery dogs - as such she ensures that any of her designs are fully washable! Hazel runs a busy
website, teaches around the world and has written 8 books on needlework. Her classes are extremely fun
and cheerful and your are bound to learn a huge amount from this master of needlework.


Crazy Patchwork Notebook
5-9 July 2021 | 4 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Embroidery, Tatting,
Needlelace, Beading, Ribbonwork, and Needlweaving
Working from Hazel’s book, Hand Stitched Crazy Patchwork, this workshop has been designed to cover
as large a variety of techniques that can be done in four days - covering a wide range of embroidery
stitches, Needle Tatting, Needlelace, Beading, Ribbon Embroidery and Needleweaving techniques.
Kit includes: A block of made-up crazy patchwork, threads, ribbons, Miyuki seed and Delica beads,
beading thread, tatting shuttle, beading mat, needle book, instructions.
Requirements: 10 inch hoop on stalk plus barrel clamp/seat or floor frame, embroidery scissors, copy
of Hand Stitched Crazy Patchwork book by Hazel Blomkamp.

Class fee: £780
Kit price: £195
Design size:
15 x 23 cm
(6 x 9 in)
Page dimensions:
45 x 37.5 cm
(173/4 x 143/4 in)

Colin The Rooster
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Embroidery, Beading,
Needlelace, and Needleweaving
This proud fellow is featured in Hazel’s recent book ‘Crewel Birds’. Colin the Rooster is filled with
interesting stitches and techniques which will inspire your stitches for your own embroidery designs.
Embroider the large variety of stitches and techniques used in this design on a fabric sampler, covering
everything in detail meaning you will go home with the knowledge needed to create your perfect version.
Kit includes: Ground fabric of printed linen/cotton blend, backed with voile and ready to stitch batting
pack, threads, beads, crystals, needle pack.
Requirements: 6 inch hoop on stalk plus barrel clamp/seat or floor frame 43 cm² (17 in²) stretcher bars,
embroidery scissors, a copy of Crewel Birds book by Hazel Blomkamp.

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £180
Design size:
31 x 28 cm
(12 x 11 in)
Fabric size:

45 x 45 cm
(173/4 x 17³⁄₄ in)

Tony The Lion
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Embroidery, Beading,
Needlelace, and Needleweaving
This majestic lion was designed specifically to fit with the historical and heraldic theme of this event. A
large variety of stitches and techniques stitches are used in this design on a fabric sampler. This will make
it possible to cover everything in detail in class and will mean that each person will go home with the
knowledge needed to create their perfect version.
Kit includes: Print on natural-coloured linen/cotton blend overlocked fabric backed with cotton voile,
threads: stranded cotton, special Dentelles thread, satin thread, Mettler Metallic thread, beads and
crystals, Miyuki seed beads, Swarovski flatback crystals, Preciosa glass pearls, needles, instructions.
Requirements: 8 inch hoop on stalk plus barrel clamp/seat or floor frame 14 inch (36 cm) square frame
with table clamps/ Lowery frame, embroidery scissors.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £120
Design size:
24 x 21 cm
(9 1/2 x 8 in)
Fabric size:

45 x 45 cm
(173/4 x 17³⁄₄ in)

Jacqui Carey
As an art student Jacqui studied weaving, braid-making and, whilst unravelling the mysteries of Kumihimo,
Japanese braiding, she discovered her passion for stitches. Jacqui was awarded The Queen Elizabeth
Scholarship, then gained an MA with distinction for History of Textile & Dress at The Textile Conservation
Centre, England. After a chance discovery of some obsolete stitches, her interest in analysing old textiles
led her to 16th & 17th Century English embroidery.

Jacqui’s forensic research and knowledge of Elizabethan embroidery is
legendary. We are honoured to welcome her back.
Strawberry Purse
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in An early form of 3D needlelace
or punto in aria
A tiny ʻstrawberryʼ purse, originally described as crochet, in the Metropolitan Museum was
the inspiration for this design. Jacqui has revived the actual historic technique called ‘punto
en aria’, which is an early form of needlelace, to create a replica. During the workshop, Jacqui
will share her research work by discussing other surviving examples and their context.
Kit includes: Metallic and silk threads, needles, full colour step-by-step instruction booklet.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £120
Design size:

8 x 8 cm (3¼ x 3¼ in)
Fabric size:
30 x 30 cm (12 x 12 in)

Requirements: Embroidery scissors for silk threads, embroidery scissors for metal threads.

Elizabethan Sweete Bag
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day class for All Levels in Counted Work, Elizabethan
Braid Stitch
A detailed investigation into one sweet bag from the V&A’s collection (accession number
T.87-1935). Create a large-scale reproduction of the embroidery using authentic historic
stitches. The workshop will look at the background context to the artefact, and Jacquiʼs
analysis of the needlework. Her object-based research will enable students to assess the
evidence, and produce their own informed version of this stunning design.
Kit includes: Linen canvas ground fabric, metallic and silk threads, needles, step-by-step
instruction booklet with analysis details about the original artefact.
Requirements: Embroidery scissors for silk threads, embroidery scissors for metal threads.

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £190
Design size:
43 x 18.5 cm
(17 x 71/4 in)
folded in half to
make a purse of
21.5 cm height
Canvas size:
58.5 x 35.5 cm
(23 x 14 in)

Finishing Touches
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Gold and Silk Work

Class fee: £390

Trimmings are the perfect complement to an Elizabethan or any other embroidery project.
Learn twin edging, loop manipulation, and a range of different patterns and skills to make
edgings and details, make gimp and knots and create top-knots and tassels. References to
historic examples will be made throughout the workshop, and demonstration of finishing a
sweet bag.

Kit price: £30

Kit includes: Metallic, linen, cotton and silk threads, needles, full colour step-by-step
instruction booklet.
Requirements: Embroidery scissors for silk threads, embroidery scissors for metal threads.

Design size:
N/A
Fabric size:
N/A

Jenny Adin-Christie

Jenny is a full-time freelance professional hand embroiderer, designer and tutor, renowned
internationally for the intricate features, impeccable details and perfect finishing of her pieces. She
specialises in historically inspired Metal Thread Embroidery, Stumpwork and Whitework. She

trained

on the Royal School of Needlework’s intensive Apprenticeship, graduation with distinction in 1999,
and continued to work at the RSN for 10 years, where she experienced work on a broad range of
commissions of national significance.

Jenny’s designs are ingenious and her kits executed with incredible
attention to detail. She never fails to amaze.
Elizabethan Mitten & Gauntlet
5-9 July 2021 | 4 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Surface Embroidery and Mitten
Construction
Create an Elizabethan-style child’s mitten with extravagantly embroidered gauntlet in Silkwork, Goldwork,
and Stumpwork. Inspired by an early 16th Century pattern book in the Bodleian Library. Class time will
concentrate on embroidering the gauntlet panel, the mitten to be constructed at home.
Kit includes: Your kit includes all materials and needles required to complete the mitten/gauntlet, together
with highly comprehensive illustrated instruction manual.
Requirements: 8 inch bound embroidery hoop, embroidery scissors, scissors for metal thread, small tray for
beads/cutting metal threads, a fine awl, mellor, tweezers, screwdriver, fine pins, magnifier-light.

Class fee: £780
Kit price: £285
Mitten size:
23 x 15 x 1.5 cm

(9 x 6 x 2/3 in)

Please note:
This class will
require use of
the shuttle bus

Stuart Thistle Etui
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day Intermediate/Advanced class in 17th Century Reticella-style
Needlelace techniques
Inspired by the ingenious embroidered etuis created by 17th Century embroiderers, create a design to hold a
thimble and miniature scissors, based on the form of the Scottish thistle. The base is embroidered using 17th
Century Reticella-style needlelace techniques with the addition of silk and metal threads.
Kit includes: Inspired by the ingenious embroidered etuis created by 17th Century embroiderers, create
a design to hold a thimble and miniature scissors, based on the form of the Scottish thistle. The base is
embroidered using 17th Century Reticella-style needlelace techniques with the addition of silk and metal
threads.
Requirements: 8 inch bound embroidery hoop, embroidery scissors, scissors for metal thread, small tray for
beads/ cutting metal threads, a fine awl, mellor, tweezers, screwdriver, fine pins, magnifier-light.

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £195
Etui size:
12 x 6 x 2.5 cm
(5 x 21/2 x 1 in)
Extras:
Etui scissors £32
Please note:
This class will
require use of
the shuttle bus

The Wordsworth Harp
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Surface Embroidery, Mixed
Media and Harp Construction
A miniature embroidered harp based on that in the collection of the Wordsworth Trust at Dove Cottage,
in the English Lake District. This interpretation uses fine silks and metals to depict Wordsworth’s favoured
flower the celandine. Constructed over a base of card and wood, the harp houses a specially-designed set of
tapered needle strings. The class will concentrate on embroidery of the harp panels, whilst also discussing
the techniques required for construction of the harp at home.
Kit includes: Your kit includes all materials, pre-cut moulds and needles required to complete the embroidered
panels and harp construction, together with illustrated instruction.
Requirements: 8 inch hoop with stalk and barrel clamp or paddle, embroidery scissors, scissors for metal
thread, small tray for beads/cutting metal threads, a fine awl, mellor, tweezers, screwdriver, fine pins,
magnifier-light.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £285
Harp size:
13 x 6 x 2 cm
(5 x 21/3 x 3/4 in)
Extras: Gass
dome with wooden base £186
Please note:
This class will
require use of
the shuttle bus

Jessica Grimm
Jessica learned her embroidery skills during courses at The Royal School of Needlework and her
academic skills whilst gaining a doctorate in archaeozoology. She regularly studies Medieval needlework
collections all over Europe. Jessica now teaches at the RSN, The National Silk Museum of China, in the
Netherlands and Germany, in her own studio in Bavaria and recently for our 2020 Lady Anne’s Spring
Residential Retreat.

Jessica is professional, calm, and extremely knowledgeable and is able
to inspire her students to tackle embroidery way beyond their level.

14th Century Angel
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day Beginner/Intermediate class
in Counted Satin Stitch and other Needlepoint
techniques

Class fee: £390

The Mechelen Antependium (altar cloth covering the front) was
stitched in the early 14th Century in either the Mosan region
or the Germanic lands. It measures 82,5 x 186,5 cm and shows
four scenes from the lives of the Saints Martin, Mark and
John. The style of the design is Romanesque. The polychrome
silk embroidery covers the linen background completely. The
embroidery technique used is that of geometric needlepoint
stitches based on Satin Stitch. It is therefore a counted thread
technique, but without a chart (so students will choose how to
fill each design element with the designated needlepoint pattern.
This class is suitable for all levels but good eyesight is required.

Design size:

Kit price: £40

23 x 23 cm (9 x 9 in)
height
Canvas size:

40 x 40 cm
(153/4 x 15³⁄₄ in)

Kit includes: Six colours of Chinese flat silk, Zweigart Bergen 46
ct linen with transferred design and instructions, needles.
Requirements: Slate frame, embroidery scissors, magnification.

Choir of Angels
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced
class in Long & Short Stitch and Couching
This charming little scene was stitched in the third quarter
of the 15th Century in the Lower Rhine region. It shows a
common scene of singing angels in silk with a typical golden
‘sun’ background all stitched on linen. Students will learn to use
detailed Long & Short stitch for the embroidery of the angels
and applying spirals of gilt passing thread for the background.
Kit includes: linen with transferred design and instructions,
14 colours of Chinese flat silk, cope of DeVere yarns #6 silk,
padding thread, gilt passing thread #4, Zweigart Bergen 46 ct,
needles.
Requirements: Slate frame, embroidery and Goldwork scissors,
magnification.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £90
Design size:
16 x 20.8 cm
(61/4 x 81/8 in)
Fabric size:
40 x 40 cm (15¾ x
15¾ in)

Jo Butcher
Jo creates intricately stitched artworks inspired by her love of flowers, from her studio in Somerset,
England. Whether it is quintessentially British gardens, wild flower meadows, individual blooms or the
architectural forms of seed heads, she aims to capture them in her distinctive style. Jo regularly exhibits
in galleries and The Country Living Fair in London and Royal Horticultural Society Shows throughout the
UK.

Jo’s exquisite fine art transfers beautifully to the textile medium.
Fennel
11 July 2021 | 1 day Beginner class in Surface Embroidery

Class fee: £195

Create a natural plant form with the structural overlapping fennel plants, with their grey stalks and
yellow flower heads. Learn effective embroidery techniques stitches appropriate for depicting nature, this
confidence giving workshop will inspire and inform your own future designs.

Kit price: £64
(£80 with frame)

Kit includes: Ground fabric of printed cotton/linen, instructions, needles, DMC stranded cotton threads.
Requirements: 9 x 16 inch stretcher bar frames (or equivalent).

Design size:
30 x 12 cm
(12 x 5 in)
Fabric size:
42 x 25 cm
(17 x 10 in)

Summer Border
12-13 July 2021 | 2 day
class for All Levels in
Surface Embroidery

Class fee: £390

Embroider this garden scene with
hollyhocks, delphiniums, larkspur
and daisies against a blue sky. Jo’s
mastery of delicate plant forms will
inform the budding or experienced
artist.

Design size:

Kit price: £45

12 x 12 cm
(5 x 5 in)

Fabic size:
25 x 25 cm
(10 x 10 in)

Kit includes: Ground fabric of
printed cotton/linen, instructions,
needles, DMC stranded cotton
threads.
Requirements: 8 inch hoop or 8
inch stretcher bar frames.

Spring Wreath
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Surface Embroidery

Class fee: £390

A pretty wreath of interlaced Daisies, Forget-me-nots and Thyme. A perfect design
for a ring pillow, a decoration or a framed art work. Layers of stitches in a fun friendly
class create a design with detail and charm.

Kit price: £40

Kit includes: Ground fabric of printed cotton/linen, instructions, needles, DMC
stranded cotton threads.
Requirements: 8 inch hoop or 8 inch stretcher bar frames.

Design size:

14 x 14 cm
(5½ x 5½ in)

Fabric size:
25 x 25 cm (10 x 10 in)

Kate Barlow
Kate loves to design her own embroidery kits using traditional techniques in a contemporary way. She
also likes to combine her embroidery with her love of historical dress, creating kits based on original
pieces. Her classes can cover all levels of ability, from absolute beginners to more advanced stitchers
and her style of delivery leads to a very calm atmosphere conducive to deep learning.

A calm, kind, professional and thoughtful teacher with impeccable style
and delivery. Kate is also really fun to be around!
Heart’s Desire Brooch
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Felt Padding, Tapestry
Shading, Tellis Work, and Couching
Make a brooch inspired by an early 17th Century embroidered petticoat in the Burrell Collection. Layers of
felt padding are applied to a silk dupion ground before working tapestry shading, a trellis is laid over the
top and secured with tiny gilt spangles. The heart is edged with gilt twist thread and looped gilt couching
before making it up into a brooch.
Kit includes: Ground fabric of duchess satincalico, ivory silk dupion, needles, felt, silk floss threads, gilt 11/2
twist smooth passing, 2 mm spangles, bees wax, card heart shape, sewing thread, brooch pin, instruction
booklet.
Requirements: 6 inch frame, Goldwork scissors Velvet board.

Shakespeare’s Blackwork

8-9 July | 2 day Beginner class in Blackwork and Goldwork
In this class you will learn to stitch the original counted blackwork patterns that appear on an early 17th
Century embroidered coif from the The Shakespeare Birth Place Trust Collection, one of the finest
examples of to kind. The 9 counted patterns are stitched in silk thread on an Elizabethan Evenweave linen.
Kit includes: White evenweave linen, needles, black floss silk.
Requirements: 10 inch bound hoop with barrel clamp/seat/floor frame, a laying tool.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £50
Design size:
4.5 x 4.5 cm
(13/4 x 1³⁄₄ in)

Canvas Size:

20 x 20 cm
(73/4 x 7³⁄₄ in)

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £45
Design size:
8 x 8 cm
(30 x 30 in)
Linen size:

30 x 30 cm (12 x 12 in)

Little Elizabethan Stork
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Silk Shading, Satin Stitch,
Laidwork, Couching, Cutwork
Using beautiful silk floss threads you will create this little stork that has been inspired by a pair of
embroidered 17th Century gauntlet gloves in the V&A museum in London. He stands on a hillock of blue
laidwork and is surrounded by silk flowers, gilt tendrils and gilt cutwork leaves. Tiny spangles are added for
extra sparkle before adding a frame of looped and cutwork corner decorations.
Kit includes: The kit will be packed in a white card box, tied with ribbon and will contain: calico, duchess
satin, needles, silk floss threads, sewing thread, 2mm spangles, smooth passing, wire check, bees wax,
instruction booklet.
Requirements: 8 inch padded frame, Goldwork scissors, velvet board.

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £60
Design size:
10 x 5 cm
(37/8 x 17/8 in)
Linen size:

30 x 30 cm
(113/4 x 11³⁄₄ in)

Love in Idleness
15-16 July | 2 Intermediate/Advanced day class in Silk Embroidered Pansies, Silk
Shading, Surface Embroidery, Goldwork (Or Nué)
The pansy or love-in-idleness has long been associated with love and romance. This design was inspired by
an early 17th Century embroidered floral panel from the Cleveland Museum of Art. The flowers are worked
in silk floss and the leaves created with gold threads couched in place with green silk.
Kit includes: The kit will be packed in a white card box tied with ribbon and will contain: base material of
duchess satin, calico, linen, needles, silk floss threads, gilt smooth passing thread, bees wax, instruction
booklet.
Requirements: 8 inch padded frame, Goldwork scissors, velvet board.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £60
Design size:
10.5 x 9 cm
(41/8 x 31/2 in)
Linen size:

30 x 30 cm (113/4 x
11³⁄₄ in)

Mandy Ewing
Mandy completed her Royal School of Needlework Apprenticeship in 1995 then continued, firstly as a
tutor and then as Studio manager, overseeing a wide variety of royal and other commissions, including
the needlework on the then Kate Middleton’s wedding dress, two joint projects with Phillipa: creating a
lectern fall for the 350 year anniversary of The Broderer’s Guild and an embroidered woolsack for the
Golden Jubilee of HRH Queen Elizabeth II.

Mandy’s depth of knowledge and ability to teach technique to all levels of
embroiderer is very impressive.
Shakespeare's Elizabethan Acorns
5-6 or 15-16 July 2021 | 2 day intermediate class in Elizabethan Silk and
Metal Thread stitches
Based on an unfinished 17th Century coif in Shakespeare’s Birthplace Trust collection, Mandy
has used Elizabethan stitches to create the design using historically accurate techniques
of Elizabethan embroidery using silks and silver gilt metal thread.
Please note that this class requires use of the shuttle bus.
Kit includes: DeVere silks, silver gilt metal thread, needles, organic even-weave linen, instructions.
Requirements: 8 inches bound hoop, embroidery scissors.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £120
Design size:
10.5 x 12 cm (4
x 4½ in)
Fabric size:
30 x 30 cm
(12 x 12 in)

Shakespeare's Elizabethan Frog
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate class in Elizabethan Silk and Metal Thread
stitches
This beautiful little frog is based on a motif found on an unfinished Elizabethan Coif in the
Shakespeare’s Birthplace Trust Collection. Mandy will teach you the historic stitches required to
create your frog which, once finished, could be made up into a brooch or other adornment of
your choosing.
Please note that this class requires use of the shuttle bus
Kit includes: DeVere silks, silver gilt metal thread, needles, organic even-weave linen, instructions.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £95
Design size:
20 x 13 cm
(8 x 5 in)
Linen size:

45 x 45 cm (15 x 15 in)

Requirements: 10 inches bound hoop, embroidery scissors.

Shakespeare's Bird on a Branch
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day intermediate class in Elizabethan Silk and Metal
Thread stitches
Based on an unfinished 17th Century coif in Shakespeare’s Birthplace trust collection, Mandy
has used Elizabethan stitches to create the design using historic accurate techniques of
Elizabethan embroidery using silks and silver gilt metal thread.
Please note that this class requires use of the shuttle bus
Kit includes: DeVere silks, silver gilt metal thread, needles, organic antique cream even-weave
linen, instructions.
Requirements: 10 inches bound hoop, embroidery scissors.

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £120
Design size:
10.5 x 12 cm
(4 x 4½ in)
Linen:
12 x 12 cm (20 x 20 in)

Meredith Willett
Meredith began stitching when she was 6 years old when her best friend’s mother taught her how to
embroider. She is passionate about needlework of all types but is known for her mastery of Canvaswork.
Meredith began researching historic needlework in Britain over 10 years ago and has co-hosted with
Phillipa several Lady Anne’s Retreats in the UK and Ireland over those years. She is an admirer of the
work of Phoebe Anna Traquair and has researched and lectured on her work over those years.

Meredith’s mastery of craft and her passion for teaching is endlessly
impressive. She is undoubtedly one of the finest tutors in the world.
17th Century Scottish Posy
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advaned class in Gold work and Silk Embroidery
This circular floral design is replicated 17th Century ‘Waistcoat’ that was recently discovered by the family at
Dunollie Castle, Scotland. Students will use conservation silk to work the flowers and leaves and metal threads
for the stems, materials very similar to those used on the original.
Kit includes: Linen ground fabric, De Vere silks, gold thread, needles.
Requirements: 8 inch embroidery hoop with paddle or barrel clamp, embroidery scissors, metal thread
scissors, light and magnifier.

Tartan Needlepoint
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day Beginner class in Needlepoint
A fun relaxing class where you will create a square of tartan in your own colours, ready to finish as a luggage
fob or a coaster.
Kit includes: 13 count canvas with painted initial, wool threads, 1 spool of gold Kreinin Metalic, tapestry
needles. Leather coasters for finishing at home can be pre-ordered
Requirements: 30 x 30 cm (8 x 8 in) stretcher bars, embroidery scissors, light and magnifier

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £150
Design size:

15.2 x 15.2 cm (6 x 6
in)
Linen size:

35.5 x 35.5 cm
(14 x 14 in)

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £30
Design size:

10 x 10 cm (4 x 4 in)
Canvas size:

30.3 x 30.2 cm (8 x 8
on 13 x 13 in mesh)

Mary Queen of Scots inspired Needlepoint
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Needlepoint and Raised
Embroidery
This symmetrical, painted design is inspired by a section of a wall hanging held in the needlework collection at
Oxburgh Hall. Students will learn advanced Canvaswork techniques including
Kit includes: hand-painted 18 count canvas, beads, metallics, rayons, over-dyed silk and cottons threads, 24
Tapestry needle, 22 Tapestry needle, #10 Short beading needle, beading thread, wax
Requirements: 28 cm² (11 in²) stretcher bars, embroidery scissors, metal thread scissors, light and magnifier

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £150
Design size:

16.7 x 16.7 cm
(6½ x 6½ in)
Canvas size:

28 x 28 cm (11 x 11
in)

Shakespeare’s 17th Century Roundel
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate class in Elizabethan Goldwork and Silk Embroidery

Class fee: £390

This circular design, which replicates a section of the breast panel from a 17th Century lady's bodice held in
the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust Collection in Stratford Upon Avon, features an floral motif of trailing stems
and leaves worked in coloured silk and metal threads, with metal spangles.

Kit price: £150

Kit includes: Evenweave linen, silk threads, gold threads, needles
Requirements: 8 inch embroidery hoop with paddle or barrel clamp, embroidery scissors, metal thread
scissors, light and magnifier

Design size:

20.2 x 20.2 cm
(8 x 8 in)
Linen size:

40.6 x 40.6 cm
(16 x 16 in)

Michele Carragher
Michele is a London-based Hand Embroiderer and Illustrator who has been working in costume
on film and television productions for over 20 years. She studied Fashion Design at The London
College of Fashion and leatherwork at Cordwainers College. She first worked in textile conservation
for private collectors and museums before moving into a career in costume for Film and Television,
working on Our Mutual Friend, David Copperfield and Mansfield Park, Elizabeth 1, and most recently,
Game of Thrones.

With her high-profile experience and unique style, Michele adds an
exciting dimension to this festival 

Jewelled Beetle
12, 13, 15 or 16 July 2021 | 1 day class for all levels in Costume Special Effects

Class fee: £195

In this special class students will learn and make the vital components needed to embellish a costume or any other textile surface needing a special, decorative
touch. This Beetle design was inspired by the very special costumes created for film and television during Michele’s distinguished career.

Kit price: £40

Kit includes: All materials plus step-by-step guide booklet
Requirements: 1 small, round embroidery hoops (4 or 5 inch). Small embroidery scissors, paper scissors, embroidery needles, beading needles, chenille needles,
jewellery wire snippers, jewellery flat nose pliers, soft bead mat. Michele will loan a few spares in case someone doesn’t have their own

Design size:
7.6 x 11.4 cm
(3 x 41/2 in)

Nicola Fairhurst

Former pharmacist Nicola changed her profession by studying at the Royal School of Needlework. She
graduated from the Future Tutor’s Graduate Programme in July 2019 with Distinction and from then
on has pursued a career in teaching. Her embroidery specialisms include Canvaswork, Crewelwork and
Goldwork Blackwork, various types of Whitework, Box Making, Quilting, Bead embroidery and Bead
Weaving. Among other accolades Nicola was chosen as our 2019 New Talent as part of our RSN/Lady
Anne’s Needlework New Talent Programme.

We are thrilled to be welcoming Nicola back to teach with us and see
more of her wonderful embroidery
Schwalm Work Mat
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day Beginner class in
Whitework and Schwalm Embroidery
This is a form of whitework embroidery (Schwalmer
Weisstickerei) that developed in the Schwalm region of
central Germany from the 17th century. The class will
start by stitching the outlines of the drawn thread areas.
This will be followed with the coral knot tendrils and the
buttonhole stitch leaves and scallops. After withdrawing
the necessary threads in the heart and tulip there will
be a choice of pulled thread stitches to decorate them
with. The class will include instructions on how to stitch
a decorative drawn thread hem which is often used to
finish the edges of the embroideries.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £45
Design size:
7 x 11.5 cm
(2¾ x 4½ in)

Kit includes: Zweigart Evenweave linen (36 count) with
a drawn on design. A choice of white or “raw linen”
coloured fabric, DMC threads - stranded cotton, Perle,
and Coton a Broder, needles, Instructions, a second
piece of linen for sampling any techniques.
Requirements: 8 and 10 inch hoops with base,
embroidery scissors, light with magnifier (if needed).

Introduction to Sicilian style
drawn work and Perugian stitch
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day Beginner class in
Scicilian Drawn Work
The class will act as an introduction to the style of Drawn
work that was developed in Sicily in the 16th Century.
The class will start by stitching the central motif using
Punto Perugino (Perugian Stitch). This will be followed
by forming the netted background by withdrawing both
warp and weft threads. The drawn work design will then
be woven into this “netting”. The class will also include
instructions on how to stitch a decorative drawn thread
hem which is often used to finish the edges of the
embroideries.
Kit includes: Zweigart Evenweave linen – choice of 28
count or 32 count – which will be prepared with some
design outlines tacked on to help with the removal of
the threads, DMC threads - stranded cotton, Perle, and
Coton a Broder, needles, full instructions, a second piece
of linen for sampling any techniques.
Requirements: Seat frame with 10 inch hoop,
embroidery scissors with small, sharp points, light with
magnifier if needed.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £45
Design size:
Using 28 count

linen - 14 x 14 cm
5½ x 5½ in). Using 32

count linen - 12 x 12 cm
(4¾ x 4¾ in)

Nicola Jarvis
Nicola Jarvis is well-known in the needlework community for her beautiful designs featuring animals,
birds and flora. Nicola trained at the Royal School of Needlework before spending 10 years working
in the British fashion industry as a sample embroiderer for many big high street brands.

Nicola has stunned our students with her imaginative, unique designs for
over 6 years

Midsummer Pillowe
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day Int/Advanced class
in Surface Stitches, Silkwork, Metal work,
and Beading

Class fee: £390

An enchanting collection of Tudor-style butterfiles
and moths fluttering across the surface of a beautiful
cushion. Students will explore a range of stitch
techniques, including Long and Short Shading, Satin
Stitch and variations, Couching, Cut Work and Beading
all worked on a cotton warp satin ground with twisted
cotton, silk and metal threads, beads and sequins.

Design size:
18 x 26 cm
(7 x 10 in)

Kit price: £120

Fabric size:

35 x 35 cm (14 x 14 in)

Kit includes: A gift box, contents include ground
fabric, needles, silk thread, metal threads, machine
threads, beads, sequins and booklet.
Requirements: 10 inch ring frame with barrel/seat/
floor stand. It is vital for your frame to be ready bound.

Hilltop Queenie
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day Int/Advanced class
in Long & Short Shading, Satin Stitch and
variations, Stem Stitch, French Knots,
Beading

Class fee: £390

Best known for her enchanting childrens’ books, Beatrix
Potter developed a passion for rearing livestock on her
farms in later life and became a well-respected breeder
of Herdwick sheep. This modern crewel work project
celebrates the legacy of Beatrix’s conservation work in
the Lake District and embodies her love of animals and
Lakeland flora. It was first presented during the Spring
Residential Retreat in 2019.

35 x 35 cm (13¾ x
13¾ in)

Kit includes:
Crewel embroidery and Chenille needles, Herdwick
wool, Appletons crewel wool, 21st Century Yarns
stranded cotton, Chinese crystals, No.11 seed beads,
Instruction booklet.
Requirements:
18 inch Evertite, slate, Siesta or rotating frame with a
Lowery Stand.

Kit price: £160
Design size:

Fabric size:
48 x 40 cm
(18¾ x 15¾ in)

Phillipa Turnbull
Your co-host and organiser for this event, Phillipa Turnbull is also an experienced embroidery designer,
tutor and lecturer. She has been producing beautiful embroidery kits and running historic needlework
tours and retreats for over 20 years. Her designs are based on or replicas of the original crewel work
she finds in museums, British castles and country houses, which she has spent her career researching.

The life and soul of the festival, Phillipa gives everything to her events
and classes. Join her for a seriously fun and confidence-boosting class.
Jacobean Leaf
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day Beginner class in
Crewel Work
A Long and Short Masterclass. A beautiful, extravagant
Jacobean leaf in which to practice this essential crewel
technique. This design is a motif from the Muncaster Bed
Hanging from Muncaster Castle.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £50
Design size:

30 x 30 cm (12 x 12 in)

Kit includes: Ground fabric of ‘Z’ twist Jacobean line twill,
Appletons crewel wools, 4 x needles, stitch instruction
booklet, stitch chart and ‘The Essential Guide to Crewel
Work’ booklet.
Requirements: 8 inch ring frame with barrel clamp or
paddle, embroidery scissors.

Christmas Stocking
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels
in Crewel Work
An amalgamation of a stag on a 17th Century bed pelmet
in a private needlework collection and squared filling
created from lines of Crewel Stem Stitch, this design
uses stitches and techniques from the mid- as well as
the late-17th/early-18th Century, at the end of Lady Anne
Clifford’s lifetime.
Its use on a Victorian style Christmas stocking brings
influences from three historic eras. The little dogs playing
and the name are optional extras and can be added at
the request of each student before the festival begins.
Kit includes: Ground fabric of ‘Z’ twist Jacobean line twill,
Appletons crewel wools, 4 x needles, stitch instruction
booklet, stitch chart and ‘The Essential Guide to Crewel
Work’ booklet.
Requirements: 8 inch ring frame with barrel clamp.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £90
Design size:

30 x 30 cm (12 x 12 in)

Sarah Rakestraw
Sarah Rakestraw shares her passion for metal thread embroidery with others through her designs
and workshops and her company Golden Hinde (metal thread and equipment supplier). Sarah has a
degree in business and financial management and is a Chartered Accountant as well as a recommended
Embroiderer’s Guild Tutor. She has been teaching Goldwork for over 15 years.

Sarah’s breadth of knowledge of metal thread embroidery is a gift to
any embroiderer interested in this subject
Goldwork Notebook
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Goldwork
This class covers all the main wires and threads and other materials used in Goldwork - stitches
used through the ages, how to care for your threads and wires, and what equipment you need.
Students will enjoy using a selection of stitches and special effects and learn which stitches are
appropriate for a selection of shapes and designs. Sarah stocks over 500 threads and wires
and her knowledge of these is an absolute gift to the embroiderer.
Kit includes: Ground fabric of Silk dupion, polyester cotton. Sarah’s personalised notebook,
thread and wire samples, sheet/ information booklet, threads/ wires for sample, needles.
Requirements: 12 in² bar frame (30 cm²), table clamp with a versatile clamp to hold the frame,
scissors for metal and silk thread.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £50
Design size:

30 x 30 cm (12 x 12 in)
Fabric size:
40 x 40 cm (15½ x
15½ in)
Please note:
This class will
require use of
the shuttle bus

Lady Anne’s Pincushion
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate class in Goldwork

Class fee: £390

Create a unique pincushion or frame based on the beautiful marble effigy, within St Lawrence’s
Church in Appleby, of Lady Margaret, Lady Anne Clifford’s mother. In this class students will
learn various metal thread embroidery techniques as well as how to make the embroidery into a
pincushion.

Kit price: £58

Kit includes: Ground fabric of Silk dupion. Gold work parts, needles, instructions.
Requirements: 7 x 11 inch bar frame Table clamp with a versatile clamp, scissors for metal
and silk thread.
Optional extras: Students may purchase MTE scissors/MTE or embroidery scissor set.

Design size:
8 x 12 cm
(3 x 6 in)
Canvas size:
30 x 20 cm
(6 x 8 in)
Please note:
This class will
require use of
the shuttle bus

Lady Anne’s Dragon
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day class for All Levels in Gold and Silk Work

Class fee: £585

Inspired by the late medieval wood carvings on the pews within St Lawrence’s Church in
Appleby-in-Westmorland, this fantastical dragon features Goldwork techniques and the use of
leather.

Kit price: £65

Kit includes: Ground fabric of Silk dupion. gold work parts, needles, instructions
Requirements: 23 x 18 cm (9 x 7 inch) bar frame, table clamp with a versatile clamp to hold the
frame, scissors for metal and silk thread.
Optional extras: Students may purchase MTE scissors/MTE & Embroidery scissor set.

Design size:
14 x 11 cm
(5½ x 4½ in)
Linen:
25 x 20 cm
(10 x 8 in)
Please note:
This class will
require use of
the shuttle bus

Sarah Thursfield

Sarah can’t remember learning to sew – she absorbed the basics from family members by making dolls’
clothes and toys. Sarah studied for her City and Guilds Fashion (Parts I & II) in the early 1980s and
started making clothing for re-enactment. It was here that she discovered her passion for reproducing
historic garments. Sarah’s hand sewing is among the best in the business and as a pattern cutter, she
can reproduce the essential shapes of any era. Sarah’s book “The Medieval Tailor’s Assistant” is a world
best-seller in its subject.

Sarah’s knowledge of costume is phenomenal. Being in her presence is
like stepping back in time.
Lady Anne’s Costume
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Oversewing,
Felling, Gathering and Seam Insertions.
This class is aimed at anybody who wants to understand the practicalities of
Jacobean women’s dress, whether to extend their own knowledge from visual
or theoretical history or as a first step towards re-creating their own outfit.
What were the key garments worn by everybody from Lady Anne Clifford
to her washerwoman? Who made them, where did the materials come from,
and how did they combine to produce the look of the time? We shall look at
contemporary sources and modern reproduction garments, and lots of
books and pictures. There will be no practical application in this class.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: No kit

Please note that this class requires use of the shuttle bus.
Kit includes: No kits
Requirements: None

Samplers with Seams
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Felling, Oversewing
and Backstitch, Pulled-thread bands, insertion stitches and
Simple needlelace

Class fee: £390

Students will work samples of their choice of plain and decorative seams as
used on linen garments - shirts, shifts, coifs and other accessories - in the
16th & 17th Centuries.

Design size:
N/A

Kit includes: Remnants of linens and a selection of threads; illustrated
instructions for all techniques
Requirements: None

Kit price: £20

Tanya Bentham
Tanya Bentham is inspired by the embroidery techniques and naturally dyed fibres of the Medieval
Period. A specialist in this period of textiles, Tanya says it is the restrictions on the choice of colours she
finds inspiring - as working in this way ensures that creativity is not limited by “agonising over choices of
colour” when there are so few colours to choose from.

Tanya takes us deeper into the fascinating world of medieval embroidery

Three Hounds
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day class for All Levels in
Laid & Couch Work (Bayeux)
A workshop on Laid and Couched Work, famously used for
the Bayeux tapestry but also used for many other pieces
throughout the middle ages. This image is based on a 14th
Century manuscript illustration, and is worked in naturally
dyed crewel wools on a wool canvas. The workshop will
look at basic technique as well as refinements used to add
interest. There will be an alternative design with cats offered
for those who aren’t puppy lovers.

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £50
Design size:

25 x 25 cm (10 x 10 in)
Canvas size:

40 x 40 cm (16 x 16 in)

Kit includes: Canvas, wool, naturally-dyed wool, needle,
handout
Requirements: 20 inch square frame (slate), embroidery
scissors for metal and silk thread

Opus Faces
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day Advanced class in
Opus Anglicanum
This class will involve an intensive look at the techniques
of High Medieval embroidery, focusing specifically of facial
modelling, hair and Underside Couching
Kit includes: Canvas, handout, needle, flat silk thread, linen
thread, metal thread.
Requirements: 30 cm² frame (12 in²), embroidery scissors
for metal and silk thread

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £60
Design size:

10 x 10 cm (4 x 4 in)
Canvas size:

20 x 20 cm (8 in)

Tony Minieri
Before teaching needlepoint on a national level in the United States, Tony was a hairdresser who evolved
his needlework style over time – constantly changing. He has said his aim is usually realism, and each
stitch he makes “must speak to the visual of the area to me for it to be correct in my eyes”. He tries
not to make all his designs look alike. He wants people to be intrigued by his design, and not to say, ‘Oh,
that’s a Tony Minieri!’

Tony is a real star in the needlework world in the States. His teaching
is legendary. We are thrilled to welcome him to the UK.
Mumtaz Mahal
5-6 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Needlepoint

Class fee: £390

This geometric design is inspired by the architecture and mosaics of the Taj Mahal. The students will have days
of stitching pleasure learning crescents, open pattern, diagonal trellis patterns, square waffle superimposed
over a diamond waffle, crystal attachment, bead attachment, and how thread laying is paramount for the inter
field to glisten. The student will work with stranded silks, metallics, beads and crystals.

Kit price: £122

Kit includes: 18 count needlepoint canvas. A large variety of threads including stranded silk, overdyed silk,
buying yard silk classic, metallics and beads.
Requirements: Two pairs of 14 inch stretcher bars, embroidery scissors, a Laying Tool and something to hold
the mounted canvas steady so that both hands are free to stitch.

Design size:

20.3 x 20.3 cm
(8 x 8 in)
Canvas size:

35.5 x 35.5 cm (14 x
14 in)

Dallas Medallion
8-9 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Needlepoint

Class fee: £390

This geometric design is based on many different aspects of the city of Dallas. There are four colour choices
based on neighbourhoods in the city. Students will enjoy crescents, eyelets, trellis patterns, Burden stitch,
Plaited Rays, overlapping crescents, light open patterns and bead attachment.

Kit price: £122

Kit includes: 18 count needlepoint canvas. A large variety of threads including stranded silk, overdyed silk,
Vineyard Silk classic, metallics and beads.
Requirements: Two pairs of 14 inch stretcher bars, embroidery scissors, a Laying Tool and something to hold
the mounted canvas steady so that both hands are free to stitch.

Design size:

16.5 16.5 cm (6½ x 6½
in)
Canvas size:

30.4 x 30.4 cm (12 x
12 in)

Montgomery Mandala
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Needlepoint

Class fee: £585

This design on 18 count canvas is inspired by set of books on designing and developing mandalas that fell into
Tony’s hands at an antique store. You will work with stranded silk, overdyed silk, Vineyard silk classic, metallics
and beads.

Kit price: £122

Kit includes: 18 count needlepoint canvas, a large variety of threads including stranded silk, overdyed silk,
Vineyard Silk classic, metallics and beads.
Requirements: Two pairs of 14 inch stretcher bars, embroidery scissors, a laying tool and something to hold
the mounted canvas steady so that both hands are free to stitch.

Memphis Medallion
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day Intermediate/Advanced class in Needlepoint
This piece is a geometric design with a dense centre and a light outer area. Students will gain experience with
Crescents Plaited Stitches, tied sheaves, correct tracking patterns and bead attachment.
Kit includes: 18 count needlepoint canvas, stranded silk, overdyed silk, metallic and beads. There are four
colour choices each one representing a season of the year
Requirements: Two pairs of 12 inch stretcher bars, embroidery scissors

Design size:

20.3 x 20.3 cm (8 x 8
in)
Canvas size:

35.5 x 35.5 cm (14 x
14 in)

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £98
Design size:

16.5 x 16.5 cm (6½ x
6½ in)
Canvas size:

30.4 x 30.4 cm (12 x
12 in)

Trish Burr
Trish Burr is a designer, author and teacher of hand embroidery from Cape Town, South Africa. She has
published 8 books and taught extensively both locally and overseas and her motto is “Embroidery forever,
housework whenever!” Trish’s online shop offers Needlepainting and Whitework patterns, embroidery
materials and tutorials for all levels from beginner to advanced.

Trish embodies the fine art of hand embroidery. Her class will empower
you as an embroidery artist.

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £66
Design size:
9.5 x 8.5 cm
(3¾ x 1¼ in)
Linen size:
30 x 30 cm
(11¾ x 11¾ in)

Tutor Rose

8-9 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Whitework with
colour
Learn the art of Whitework with colour with this Elizabethan-inspired design.
The student will learn Trish’s simple method of achieving beautiful Raised
and Padded Satin Stitch, Long & Short Stitch, and the use of Outline Stitch
to define your embroidery. This is an interesting project with vibrant colour
combinations that is guaranteed to provide a delightful learning experience.
Kit includes: Pre-printed linen fabric, full skeins of DMC stranded cotton,
cotton a broder and Soie De Paris, pack of needles, printed instruction
booklet, cotton drawstring bag
Requirements: Supergrip plastic hoop size 8 or other frame size 20 cm (8
inch), light with magnifier is essential

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £60
Design size:
12 x 8 cm
(4¾ x 3¼ in)
Linen size:

30 x 30 cm (11¾ x
11¾ in)

Tulip
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day class for All Levels in Needlepainting
This antique Tulip flower with moth, is reproduced from a botanical painting by
artist Georg Dionysius Ehret (1708-1770). Studying the art of Needlepainting
in depth, students will learn how to direct Long & Short Stitch, use Padding
and make their embroidery pop! Some previous experience of Needlepainting
is necessary for this class.
Kit includes: Pre-printed linen fabric, full skeins of DMC stranded cotton,
needles, instruction booklet, cotton drawstring bag
Requirements: Supergrip plastic hoop size 8 or other frame size 20 cm (8
inch), light with magnifier is essential

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £70
Design size:
10.5 x 8 cm
(4¼ x 3¼ in)
Linen:
30 x 30 cm (11¾ x
11¾ in)

Zinaida Kazban
Zinaida is a graduate of the Future Tutors programme at the Royal School of Needlework, which she
completed with a distinction in 2018. In addition, Zinaida finished professional fashion embroidery
training in the Ecole Lesage (Métiers d’Art CHANEL) in 2019. She regularly teaches at the RSN and
the London Embroidery School in the UK and USA. As well as undertaking private commissions,
Zinaida also works in the RSN commercial studio.

Zina’s designs are impeccable and her classes are run with the utmost
professionalism
Elizabethan Rose
11-13 July 2021 | 3 day class for All Levels in Laid &
Couched Work, Goldwork, Historical Stumpwork
‘Elizabethan Rose’ design incorporates historical Stumpwork and
goldwork techniques and includes a variety of different stitches
commonly used in the 17th Century. During this class, students will
learn how to create Needlelace stitches that are done punto in aria
to create raised flower petals; Satin Stitches shaded with lovely silks
to create patterns; Couching with various metal and gimp threads to
make beautiful textures which play in the light to give a Royal lustre to
the embroidery; also applying purls, spangles and freshwater pearls –
materials that were often used in the needlework education of young
girls. Experience in Stumpwork or Goldwork is not needed.

Class fee: £585
Kit price: £130
Design size:
16.5 x 14.5 cm
(6½ x 5¾ in)
Fabric size:

33 x 33 cm (13¼ x
13¼ in)

Kit includes: Linen fabric with an image on it, a variety of Goldwork
threads, silk and cotton embroidery threads, gimp, spangles,
freshwater pearls, needles in a needlebook, beeswax, plus step-bystep kit instructions
Requirements: 10 and 6 inch bound wooden frames on stalk with
barrel clamp, paddle or floor frame, 30cm plastic ruler, embroidery
scissors, scissors suitable for goldwork threads, thimble. You can also
bring a mellor if you have one.

Borrage & Unicorn
15-16 July 2021 | 2 day class for All Levels in Tapestry
Shading, Elizabethan Seeding, Metalwork
During this class students will learn how to create the distinct silk
shading technique used to create the lustrous animal skin, a feature
of embroidery from this time. They will also learn the unique shading
methods used to create the beautiful colour flow in the borage and
the scrolling pattern embellished with tiny flowers along the base of
the design. Finally a final touch of silver metal thread embroidery and
embellishing with freshwater pearls are added to make the work truly
special. Experience in silk shading or metalwork is not needed
Kit includes: Linen fabric with an image on it, silk and cotton
embroidery threads, chenille and metal threads, freshwater pearls,
needles in a needlebook, beeswax, plus step-by-step kit instructions.
Requirements: 10 and 6 inch bound wooden frames on stalk with
barrel clamp, paddle or floor frame, 30cm plastic ruler, embroidery
scissors, scissors suitable for goldwork threads and thimble. You can
also bring a mellor if you have one

Class fee: £390
Kit price: £110
Design size:
14.5 x 15.5 cm
(5¾ x 6¼ in)
Fabric size:

35 x 35 cm (14 x 14 in)

Our Terms & Conditions
Cancellations: In the event of a cancellation, the following policies shall apply;
Tutor Cancellation: In the event that there is an insufficient number of students, or a tutor is unable to attend, we reserve the right to cancel the class and offer you either
an alternative class or refund you any monies paid directly relating to the affected class.
Student Cancellations: Cancellations received up to 12 months prior to the event, a full refund of all class fees. Cancellations 6-12 months prior to the event, a 50% refund
of all class fees. A refund is not possible where a cancellation is within 6 months of the event.
Travel Insurance: Travel insurance is a requirement of your attendance. You must arrange your own travel insurance to cover the costs of cancellation fees due to illness,
death in the family or any unexpected event.
Smoking: Smoking is prohibited in all class, lecture and event venues.
Bus Transport: Scheduled shuttle buses from hotels and designated village pick-ups to the event locations are provided however we bear no responsibility for mechanical
failure, driver error or students missing the bus. In such events, we request you make alternative arrangements. Bus timetables maybe subject to change.
Limited Liability: Whilst The Crewel Work Company take every measure and precaution, we cannot accept responsibility for any injury, damage, loss, delay or change of
schedule or any other events which are beyond our direct control including, but not limited to, flood, fire, war, civil disturbance, pandemic, acts of God, acts of government,
or any other authorities, terrorism or accidents to/or failure of machinery or equipment or industrial action.

Online payment by credit/debit card

nternational bank transfer

Ready to Book? Send us your form!

Bank transfer

UK cheque

If you know the classes you want and you are ready to book your place, please follow the steps for
booking on the How To Book Page of our website www.ladyannesneedlework.com.

Have a question?
If you need help or if you are unsure of anything at all, please contact us at info@ladyannesneedlework.com. You
can also find answers to many questions about the event on our website www.ladyannesneedlework.com.

Do also visit the Tutors section of our site to check the full details of all the designs oﬀered by our tutors,
including kit price, equipment requirements and recommended stitching ability, before you make your final choice.

See you at
the Festival!

